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Company Profile
Ross Systems is a leading supplier of ' M h e cclass,'%iegrated financial management
software for Digital Equipment Corporation'sVAX supennhicomputers.
Ross Systems' MAPS* f d y of products represents a new generation of financial
management software that integrates financial accounting applications with decision support
tools to provide a total soEution for f m c i a l managers. MAPS software is taitosed for
companies or divisions of companies that need comprehensive financial accounting and
planning capabilities bat want the benefits of user-control and lower cost available only from
interactive supe~computers.

Ross' software uses distributed computing technology to apply just the right amount of
processing power to each specific task - superminicomputers for powerfuI, multi-user
processing capabilities linked to microcomputers for personal computing functions. Ross also
offers its prcducts on ROSStNET, a network processing service. Its products and services are
marketed by a nationwide, direct sales force.

* MAPS is an acronymfor Mawgcment Accounting and Pluming Sqftwme.
MAPS is a reghered trademark of Rms System, Jnc.

Financial Highlights
Revenue

3,7 14

Software
$ 338
Timesharing
3,154
Professional Services
701
0t her
77
Total Revenue
$4,270

570
4,033
1,049
265
5,917

963
6,236

Operating Income (loss)

71 8

(206)

523

(162)

503

Net Income (loss)

465

(6)

319

(77)

287

1,119

247
8,565

1,577
5,776
801
120
8,274

3,567

786
152
8,219

Shares Outstanding

2,119

2,397

2,560

2,562

2,575

Total Assets

3,026

4,823

5,408

4,3 82

5,036

Stockholders' Equity

1,352

2,296

2,721

2,584

2,9 13
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Sliareholders' Letter
To Our Shareholders:
In fiscal year 1985,Ross Systems, Inc. acceIerated its successful transition to a hll software
products company. Our financialperformance, product deliverability and market acceptance a l l
improved significantly during this year.
Total revenue for the year decreased slightly to $8,218,589 from 1984's $8,274,357. Net
income, however, rose substantially, climbing to $287,421 from last year's loss of $77,241.
Even though total revenue decreased slightIy, software product revenue grew by 136% to
$3,714,365 from last year's $1,576,649. The increased product revenues are a direct resuIt of
Ross' strategy, put into place two years ago, to become the Ieading supplier of "mainframe
class'%nancial software for Digital's VAX superminicomputerfamily.

The Company has continued its track record of sound financial management, with cash on
hand at end of the year in excess of $1.4 million, net working capital of $1.6 million and longterm debt of $90,000 versus $253,333 at the end of last year. We ended the year with 78
employees as compared with 82 last year.
FY8S was a pivotal year for our softwareproducts. We developed and released three entirely
new products-Microlink, Accounts Receivable and Fixed Assets, and we enhanced our two
original accounting prducts, Generd Ledger and Accounts Payable, releasing two new
versions of each, Our emphasis on product areas other than pure development is just as critical
to our success as the praducts themselves. During the fiscal year, we put a major effort into
these areas including better user documentation, training classes, sales support materials,
product literature and product support staff. We contimed our effort this year to strive to make
the overall quality of our products and services the best in the industry by a continued emphasis
on quality throughout all parts of our organization. This effort has paid off in a large, satisfied
and referencable customer base, which is a critical factor for our future success.

Our computer services revenue decreased $2.2 &ion this fiscal year, continuing a trend
which began two years ago and which is consistent with that experienced by our larger
competitors in the "traditional" timesharing industq. We are working on a number of plans to
reduce the rate of attrition of services revenue, but our basic strategy is to deveIop a retealistic
services plan for IT86 and then manage our costs relative to the revenues we can genetate,

Shareholders' Letter

(continued)

Another essential component of our strategy deals with our business relatiofiship with Digital
Equipment Corporation, and during FY85 we achieved a marketing milestone by signing a
Cooperative Merchandising Agreement with them. We were the first accounting software
vendor signed in this program, and it will result in n number of real marketing benefits for us,
including ready-access to their 2,500 person salesforce and Digital funded literature and
advertising.

In FY86, Digital regained its technological leadership by announcing and shipping two
Important new computers-the VAX 8600 and the MicroVAX II. These two computers
represent state-of-the-art technologies and, combined with their unique clustering and
networking capability, will virtuaIIy guarantee Digital's continuing leadership in the mid-scale
computing marketplace and provide a larger market for our software products.
This was the first year that software product revenues exceeded service revenues. Our plans
for next year call for almost 75% of our revenues to be product related-an additional 100%
growth over this year, and a difficult objective by any measure. I am confident that the
combination of our outstanding people and the market acceptance of our products will result in
increased gmwth md pfitabfity for Ross Systems.

KennethRoss

Resident and Chief Executive W~cer

More effective financial management is a critical factor for a company's success in today's
highly competitive business environment. For over 13 years, Ross Systems has been involved
in developing and marketing financial planning and accounting systems to medium and large
businesses in a variety of industries.

Ross Systems was started in 1972 as a consuIting fm,designing and implementing a wide
variety of custom financial systems for San Francisco Bay Area cIients. In 1975, we entered
the computer services business and infroduced our first software prduct, MAPSIMODEL, the
fsrst comprehensive financial modeling language available for minicomputers. MAPSIMODEL
was a very successful product, used by many well-lmown Bay Area companies as their
primary tool for budgeting, financid reporting and consolidations.
In the early 1980's, the personal computer, with its revolutionary technology, had a major
impact on the timesharing and financial modeling business. During this time, Ross Systems
developed its new business strategy which we felt would lead to long-term growth by focusing
on the sale of a complete family of financial software products. This concept built upon our
extensive knowledge of financial systems, and by combining the original decision support
products with newly acquired and developed accounting applications, we couId give our
customers a complete family of financial software products. In FY85,Ross Systems released
the last major software product necessary to complete this core famiIy, and our software
revenue growth accelerated, reflecting the maturation of the strategy and of our family of
products.

The Market
Ross Systems is participating in "the last great battleground for the computer industry," the midscale computer market, as stated by a major article in Business Wtek magazine, July 15, 1985.
IBM dominates the top end, m i n h m e business with aver 70% market share, and also is the
Ieader at the lower end of the market, persond computers. However, the market in between
these extremes is still open with IBM and Digital each having approximately 20% market share.

The mid-scale computer market is exciting because it fills a gap between large mainframes for
central, corporate processing and personal computers for individuals. Mid-scale computing
focuses on departments of larger corporations and on smaller companies that need mainframe
level processing power, but want computers that are easier to use and more cost-effective than
mamframes.

Mid-scale computers, also known as supenninicomputers, cost anywhere fmm $25,000to
$500,000and generally hare the power and technology of mainframes and the interactive, userfriendly features of penonal computers. Digital's VAX famiIy of computers is the largest
selling supesminicomputer in the world with well over 40,000 units installed worldwide. The
growth rate for traditional mainfame software is slowing, and a number of the largest IBM
mainframe software companies have now identified the VAX market as one with the largest
future growth. potential. Ross System's experience and recognition in this market, and our
h11, nature product line, give us an excellent opportunity to c a p m a si@cant percentage of
this ~ark-et.

Customers
Ross Systems markets to two goups of customers. The fmt are divisions and departments of
larger companies (Fortune 1000)that hare traditional, complex information requirements but
want a greater degree of user control, and can achieve this by distributing applications from the
corporate mainframe into their own organization. The second p u p of customers are small to
medium sized companies ($10 miIlion to $300million) that require more sophisticated financial
information. These companies want "mainframe class" 'mancia1 software, but they cannot
afford and don't want the compIex computers, DP shop and technical staff normally requkd
by mainframe computers and software.
For both groups of customers, Ross Systems typically deals directly with the
financelaccounting professiond (versus the MIS manager), and installation, training and
support, in addition to product features, are critical factors fur their buying decision. The two
customes below represent typical applications for Ross>oftware.
Digital Equipment Corporation
The second largest computer vendor in the world, selected MAPSIAP for implementation at
numerous field administration sites throughout the country fos disbibuted processing of
disbursements. This selection was made on the basis of product features that could meet the
n d s of an organization of Digital's size and complexity, as well as the fit of the product's
architecture with the VAXs technology.

Genentech, Inc.
The nation's leading biotechnalogy firm, with annual revenues of approximately $70 million,
selected Ross' MAPS famiIy of products for its financial processing requirements. Genentech
has many financial entities created from research and development partnerships used for
financing their business, as well as compIex project accounting and allocation requirements for
monitoring their normal operations, and MAPSlGL offered them the power and flexibility
necessary for all of their fmancid planning and control requirements.
Both of these companies are representative in a number of ways of our hundreds of product
installations. We have more interactive VAX fmancial software installations than any other
vendor, and our " E d 1 y " f customers is increasing at a rapid rate. Maintaining a positive
relationship with our customers and soliciting information and recommendationsh m them is a
criticaI part of our business, and for that reason, we are hosting the first, national Ross
Systems user group convention in San Francisco this winter.

Product Summary
Financial Accounting Products
General LedgerlFinandal Management
MAPSIGL is a general ledger and f m c i a l management system that was originally developed
by a Big Eight CPA firm to provide minicomputer-based financial management software for
medium to large sized companies. Designed with today's interactive, uses-controlled
environment in mind, it incorporates easy-to-change parameters for customization, menudriven, interactive functions, a financial data base and ad hoc report generation capabilities.
This system is designed to accommodate changing organization and reprting structures,
consolidations of dissimilar charts of accounts, and changes in information and reporting
needs. A link with MAPSMODEL and MAPSIGRAPH provides a way for data to be easily
transferred between these packages for analysis, ~~g
and graphicalpresentation.

Accounts PqcsbZeICash Management
MPSIAP is a highly functional, interactive accounts payable md cash management system,
designed to satisfy the diverse needs of the people invoIved with monitoring, controlling and
accounting for cash disbursements. It is a multi-user system offering managerial reposting
capabilities, flexible and efficient input methods, extensive audit W s and controls. W S J A P
uses the same common screen formats and fde structures as MAPSIGL, so that together they
form an integrated accounting system. MAPSfAP also has special features built in that speed
interfacing it to other relevant systems such as cost accounting, purchasing and commitment
tracking.

Accounts Receivable/Credi~& Collection
MPSIAR is m on-line accounts receivable and a d i t and collection system with features,
flexibility and ~ e r f m m c epreviously found only on few mainframe software packages.
MAPSlAR handles standard functionsincluding billing, cash application andreceivables aging.
Its unique strengths are in the credit and coUsction area, with on-line productivity aids that can
simcantly improve the credit and collection function (and the cash flow} in a company.

Product Summan,

(~~nti-d~

Fixed Assets
MAPSJFA is an accounting and tracking system for a company's fixed assets. B features a
full range of tax and book depreciation methods, automatic journal entry creation and is
completely on-line and interactive. MAPSIFA was developed with flexible data base
techniques, and it also contains an inquiry feature allowing the generation of a wide range of
custom reports for asset tracking and analysis with littIe or no pro&ramming effort.
AdditionalIy, MAPSEA has provisions for maintenance and k a e accounting reports.

Decision Support Products
Financial Modeling
MAPSIMODEL is, a comprehensive financial modeling software package that combines the
ease of use of electronic spreadsheets with the power of advanced modeling languages.
WSJMODEE, can be used for financial modeling, budgeting, perFormance reporting, cash
flow management and other functions that require powerful caE.cuIations and reporting
capabilities. With its threedimensional data base, "what if' features, and advanced modeling
commands, MAPS/MODELis ideal for problems involving multi-divisional consolidations and
profit planning. Yet, the novice can use the compIete prompt, help and explain facilities with
little or no psior training.

Personal Computer to VM Link
MAPS/MICROLINK links spreadsheets on the 113M PC to fmancial data stored on the
VAX. MAPSIMTCROLINK allows financial managers to develop individual spreadsheets on
their personal computer and then extract, transmit and store that data on a VAX financial data
base. The combined &ta from numerous spreadsheets can be sorted, consoLi&ted or reported
using either W S f G Lor MAPSIMODEL.

Product ~ummary(continued)
Interactive Data Base Management
MAPSDB is an interactive data base management software package useful as a tool to create
systems for companies that need custom applications as well as standard products. MAPSDB
featuses a relational structure, powerful data editing capabilities and the ability to easily create
screen formatting data update programs. MAPSlDB has an easy-to-use data inquiry feature
that allows the creation of custom reports in minutes by simply supplying a few simple
commands. It also has a powerful report program generator that can be used to deveIop
complex q m r h with little or no progmmhg effort.

Business Graphics
MAPSIGRAPH is an easy-ta-use business graphics software package suitable for
developing presentation quality graphs from fmancial data. Featuring n variety of graphic
formats, MAPSIGRAPH uses a simple question and answer format to develop professional
quality graphics. MAPSIGRAPH has a number of features oriented towards financial graphics
including the capabiLity t~ combine two lines to show actud, plan and forecast. Data for
graphs can reside on a MAPSMODEL data base, in an ASCIL file or in a file created by a
spreadshe MAPSIGRAPH operates on the Pro 350 microcomputer and uses the full power
of its bit-mappedpphics or a plotter, and on the VAX,ushg an HP color pen plotter.

Balance Sheets
June 30,
1985

Assets
Current Assets
Cash

Accounts receivable, less dIowance for doubtful
accounts of $1 63,QQO and $346,000
Other current assets
Refundable income taxes (note 6 )

Total c m n t assets
Property and equipment (notes 2 and 4)
Other assets

Liabilities and StockhoIders' Equity
Current Liabilitiex
C m n t installments of long-term obligations (note 4)
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Customer deposits
Deferred income taxes (note 6 )

Total current liabilities
Long-termobligations, excluding current hsiahents (note4 )

Deferred income taxes (note 6 )

Stockholders' equity (note 7)
Common stock. Authorized 2 1,000,000 s h m s ;issusd
and outstanding 2375,204 shares in 1985
and 2,561,920 shares in 1984
Notes receivable from sale of common s W k
Retained earnings
Total stockhoIders"uity
Commitments (note 5 )

See accompaqing nates tofinancial statements.

1984

Statements o f Ooerations
Years ended June 30,

Revenues:
Timesharing
Computer software sales
hfessional sentices
Interest income
Other

Expenses:
Employee compensation and benefits
Other o p t i n g costs
Occupancy
Depreciation and amortization
Computer communications and maintenance
Interest expense

Eamings (loss) before. income taxes

Income tax expense (benefit) (note 63
Net earnings (Ioss)
Earnings (loss) per common share
See occompaqing notes to~nancialstatements.

Statements of Stockholders' Equity

Common stack

Shares

Balances at June 30,1983

2,560,204

$ 1,286,595

(100,736)

42,120
(40,404)

38,298
(88,635)

(18,748)

-

-

2,561,920

1,236,258

Sale of common s t c k

Acquisition of common stock
Collection or cancellation
of notes receivable
Net loss

Balances at June 30,1984

Amount

Sale of comon stock
22,089
Acquisition of common stwk @,805)
Collection or cancellation
of notes receivable
Net earnings
-

-

Balances at June 30,1985

2,575,204

See accompanying notes tofinancial statemen&.
0

Notes
receivable
from sale of
common srack

55,222
(20,8321

-

$ 1,270,648

8,974

-

(110,510)

Total
Retaretarn& sstckholders'
earnings
equity
1,535,521

2,721,380

-

19.550

(88,635)

-

8,974
(77,2411

(77,241)
1,458,280

2,584,028

-

-

55,222
(20,s 32)

6,662
-

287,421

6,662
287,421

(103,848)

1,745,701

2,912SQI
---

-A

Statements qf Changes in Financial Position
Yems ended June 30.

Source of working.capital:
Net earnings (loss)
Items that did not use (provide) working capital:
Depreciation and amortization
Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Deferred income taxes

Working capital provided by operations

$ 287,421

$

(77,241)

515,302

639,196

2,201
64,685

82,455
36,434

868,609

680,844

Fruceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Sales of common stock, net of notes receivable
Decrease in other assets
CoIlection or cancellation of notes receivable
from sale of common stock

Uses of working capital:

Additions to property and equipment
Payments and current installments of
long-term obligations
Acquisition of common stock
h m s e in working capital

Changes in components of working capitaI:
Increase (decrease) in currents assets:
Cash
Accownts receivable
Other current assets
Refundable income taxes

Increase (decrease) in current liabilities:
Current installments of long-term, obIigations
Income taxes payable
Accounts payable
Accrued I~abilities
Customer deposits
Defemd income taxes

Increase in working capital
See accompanying nates to$nancial statements.

$ 487,821

$

147,115

Notes to Financial Statements
June 30,1985 and 1984

Note 1
Organization and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
A. Businem of the Company
The Company sells its proprietary software packages and other packages and provides computer
timesharing sentices incorporating its proprietary software packages for interactive financial
management and reporting sys terns, along with related professional consulting senrices.

B. Propersy and Equipment
Property and equipment is stated at cost. Depreciation is provided on the straight-fine and
declining-balance methods over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets, generally five to
seven years. Leasehold improvements are amortized using the straight-line method over the
shorter of the terms ofthe reIated leases or the respective useful Eves ofthe assets.

C. Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes revenue from sdes of computer software upon shipment.
Nonrefundable revenues from agreements entitling customers to receive future releases and
enhancements of computer software are recognized upon signing the agreement. Timesharingand
professional consulting revenues are recognized as the related services are performed.
D . Sofhvne Developneeat Costs

Cost associated with the development of new softwaxe products are expensed as incursed. These

costs were approximately $558,000 and $820,000

in 1985 and 1984, respectively.

E. Income Taxes
Deferred income taxes are recognized for income and expense items that are reported in different
y e m for financial reporting and income tax purposes. Investment tax credits are accounted for as
a reduction of income tax expense in the year realized.

F. Reclasszfications
Certain 1984 balances have been reclassified to conform to the 1985 financial statement
presentation.
Note 2
Property and Equipment

A st~mmaryof property and equipment follows:
1985

Computer equipment

$

Furniture and fixtures
Leasehold improvements

3,160,354
479,981
5 85,240

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization
$

1984

3,193,292
463,52 1
624,134

4,225,575

4,280,947

2,834,860

2,645,390

1.390.715

-1,635557

Notes to Financial Statements

(continued3

Note 3
Bank Line of Credit

The Company has a revolving Line of credit agreement with a bank, expiring in December 1985,
whereby it may borrow up to $500,000on an unsecured basis. Interest is payable monthly at
112% above the bank's prime rate. At June 30, 1985 and 1984, there were no borrowings
outstanding under this line.

Note 4
Song-Term Obligations
A summary of long-term obligations follows:

Notes payable to bank, secured by equipment:
Payable in monthly installments of$7,500, plus
interest at 1.75% above the bank's prime rate

Payable in monthly instabents of $6,667, plus
interest at 1% above the bank's prime rate,
Zhrough May, 1986
PayabIe in montly installments of $7,500,plus
inteest at 1% above the bank's prime rate,
through June, 1987

-

74,000

73,333

153,334

180,000

270,000

$

Note payable to former &tor

Less cuxrent installments

Note 5
Lease Commitments
The Company leases its facilities under lease agreements classified as operating leases. Certain
leases include renewal options md rental escalation clauses to reflect changes in price indices, reaI
estate taxes and maintenance costs. Future minimum lease payments under noncancellable
operating leases are as follows:
Yem ending
June 30,

Amount

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Thereafter
$ 3,606,610

Rent expense for 1985 and 1984 was $701,100and $705,455, respectively.

I6

Notes to Financial Statements

(~~rrn'~~d)

Note 6
Income Taxes
The components of income tax expense (benew are as follows:
Cment

Dderred

Total

1985:

Federal
state

1984:

Federal
State

The actual expense (benefit) for 1985 and 1984 differs from the "expected" tax expense (benefit)
for those years (computed by applying fie U.S. Federal corporate income tax rate of 46% to
earnings before income taxes) as follows:

Computed "expected" tax expense (benefit)
Increase (reduction) in income taxes resulting from:
Tax sate differential
State income tax expense (benefit), net of
Federal income tax effect
hvesbnent fax credits
Other, net

$

$

231,574

C747631)

(20,2501

-

27540
(19,563)
(3,297)

C7,950)
(3,5541
1,135

216,000

(85,m)

Deferred income taxes arise primarily due to the effects of reporting income for tax purposes on the
cash basis and to the effect of the excess of tax over b k depreciation.

Note 7
Stockholders' Equity
The notes receivable from sale of common stock bear interest at rates ranging f m 6% to 9% and
are secured by the related shares.

The Company has reserved 4 17,800 shares of common stock for issuance under its 1984 Stock
Option Plan and its 1979 Stock Option Plan. The Company may issue options to purchase shares
of the Company's common stock to eligible employees, officers, directors, independent
contractors and consultants at prices not less than the fair market value of the shares at the grant
date. AI1 options are immediately exercisable.

Notes h Financial Statements

(continued)

In fiscal 1983, the Board of Directors

granted to cettain key employees options to purchase
158,000 share$ at a price of $2.00 per share exercisable ratably over eight years. The
exenisability of a portion of these options may be accelerated if certain company financial goaIs are

obtained.

A summary of activity with respect to shares under option foE1ows:
Shares

Price

235,400

.96-3.29

Balance at June 30,1983
Granted
Exercised
Cancelled or expired

Balance at June 30,1984
Granted
Cancelled or expired

1 14,500

2.50

(@,6so>

'96-3.29

Balance at June 30,1985
(2 15,500 exercisable)
The Company has also reserved 200,000 shares of common stock for issuance under its Stock
Purchase Plan. Under this plan, the Board of Directors specifies the number of shares that
employees may purchase each year at prices equal to the fair market value of the shares at the
purchase date. During 1985, 22,089 shares were sold at $2.50 per share pursuant to this plan.
No share activity occurred during 1984.

The Company has an option to repurchase shares issued under its Stock Purchase PIan and Stock
Option Plans. This repurchase option expires for 60% of shares owned or under option three
years from the hoIderlsdate of employment under the Stock Purchase Plan and the 1979 Stock
Option Plan and three years from the date of grant under the 1984 Stock Option PIan. Thereafter,
the repurchase option expires monthly at the rate of one sixtieth of shares owned or under option
for each additional month of employment by the shareholder or optionee.
Note 8
Profit Sharing Plan
The Company has a profit sharing plan covering aIk employees who meet various age and Iength of
service requirements. The Board of Directors may authorize a conb5bution to the plan of up to
15% of annual eligible compensation. Amounts forfeited by employees leaving the plan are
allocated to all remaining employees.

The contibutions are funded in the year following accrual. There were no contributions in 1985
and 1984.

Auditors' Report
To The Board of Directors of Ross Systems, Inc.:
We have examined the balance sheet of Ross Systems, Inc. as of June 30,1985and the related
statements of operations, stockholders' equity and changes in financial position for the year
then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considerednecessary in the circumstances. The financial statements
of Ross Systems, hc.f ~ the
r year ended June 30, 1984 were examined by other auditors
whose report, dated September 7,1984, expressed an unqualified opinion on those statements.

above present fairly the financial
position of Ross Systems, Inc. as of June 30, 1985 and the resuIts of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for the year then ended,in confotmity with generadly accepted
accounting principles applied on, a basis consistentwith that ofthe preceding year.

In our opinion, the 1985 financial statements referred

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & CQ.
San Jose, CA 95 113
August 30,1985
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